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CHATSHEET  
February 2022 

 

~ HAPPY NEW YEAR ~ 
 

President's Report      Mary Howlett 
 
 Dear Members, 

 
Welcome back to U3A. It is so disappointing that the year 
has not commenced as we had hoped but the Committee 
is monitoring the situation and are making plans for a 
Gathering at the Royal Hotel in March for our Annual 
Meeting . Rod is sending out a letter about this on my 
behalf in the coming week.   
 
Robert Dunlop has prepared this Chat Sheet, he is 
wearing his L Plates.  Ruth Renouf has been a marvellous  

Chat Sheet editor and has created it as an enjoyable read and a channel for 
communication with our members.  She has given hours of time and commitment to 
this and we are very grateful to her.  Robert has been assisting Ruth during 2021 
and has generously agreed to pick up the reins. Thank you, Robert and Ruth.   
 
Looking forward to seeing you all very soon, as soon as we have clarity about the 
use of the rooms, and when all is safe, some courses will return “live.”  Keep safe 
and well 
 
Annual General Meeting      Rod Wellard 
 
It’s coming around to that time of year again for the U3A.  Because our financial year 
is between 1st January to 31st December, we have our AGM in March.  This year it 
will be held on the 11th March at 2pm.  It will be held at the Royal Hotel Drouin and 
will be preceded by lunch.  There’s nothing better than having an AGM on a full 
stomach to put you in a good frame of mind.  Lunch time will start 12.30pm followed 
by the AGM at 2pm.  Apart from receiving reports on how we’ve been performing, 
the AGM is the time when the U3A appoints its Committee because all positions 
come up for re-election on a yearly basis.  You might even consider nominating for 
the Committee.  That would be grand. 
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Courses Report       Stephanie Wellard 
 

 

Owing to increasing levels of Covid infection in Baw Baw 
Shire, heightened demands on our Hospitals, lack of 
Rapid Antigen Tests available to the public and the 
number of members of our community awaiting their 
Booster vaccination, the decision has been taken by the 
Committee, to resume all of our Courses via Zoom in the 
First Term for the foreseeable future. The committee will 
be closely monitoring the Covid situation in our 
community. 

This decision has been a disappointment for our Tutors and members looking 
forward to returning to our Club Rooms. Fortunately, we have had a lot of experience 
using Zoom for the past two years and hopefully we will be safely back in our Club 
Rooms very soon. A positive aspect of returning to Zoom Courses is the increase in 
numbers we can enrol in each Course, and you won’t have to wear a mask whilst 
attending the class. 
 
All of the Courses are open for enrolment for Term one. If you require assistance 
with enrolment please contact the Tutor or Steph Wellard on 0419509607. Included 
is a sample of our Courses running in Term one to wet your appetites. Please refer 
to our term One Course Booklet or look at our website, u3abawbaw.org.au for all our 
Course information. 
 
Mystery History     Virginia Rowley 
 
Another term of Zoom! Hard to be perky about that, isn't it? Especially with that 
hopeful thought of time in our room held out so tantalising to us. So, let's put that 
butterfly back into its chrysalis for now and see what this term will bring. The agenda 
previously advertised for Term 1 of 2022 had been scraped and will be held over for 
when we are back in the room. All of those sessions were worked for about 40 
minutes of you relaxing while I told you all about a particular subject and you having 
about another hour of leisure for armchair travel and adventure while we watched 
something, possibly pertinent to what I had just spoken about. But now that we are 
back on Zoom that all need revising – something more along the lines of around 50 
minutes of me talking with some pictures and possibly a short video (those last two 
go hand in hand with me holding my breath that the 'screen sharing' will work this 
time round...) 
 
Since Mary advised that the rooms were a no-go area, I have been rummaging in 
history's bottom drawer to find some interesting topics to bring you for our new term, 
but I am still a bit undecided. I am working hard to make it interesting, but so far, all I 
can come up with is - will I do this or that; nothing has really sprung to mind. So, my 
proposition to you is, that we all show up on the appointed day, which is Tuesday 1st 
February at 10.00 am on Zoom and we will see what I have come up with. I can 
promise that it will be entertaining, and possibly light-hearted. Let's just see, shall we. 
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As always, I will send the invitation on the Monday before the lecture and as always, 
you don't have to wear a mask or sanitise your hands; you can have a coffee or a 
wine (or whine, if you prefer) and we can even spend the first few minutes having a 
catch up with everyone. I look forward to seeing you all again in our small square on-
screen rooms, 
 
Cryptics Decrypted for Beginners    John McKinnon 
 
This course is for anyone who wants to: — 1)  learn how to do cryptic crosswords; 
2)  just see how cryptic clues work; and 3)  simply enjoy playing with words. 
 
It assumes no previous experience. Each session comes with complete notes and 
practice exercises to do at home. Classes are at 2:00pm on Tuesdays (except for 
the first Tuesday of each month) starting from 18 February. 
 
Film Club       John McKinnon 
 
The club meets at 11:00am on the last Friday of each month. For now, these 
meetings are Zoom sessions but we hope to return to our luncheon venue when 
Covid safety permits. Normally, we watch a "Showcase Film" each week at the 
Warragul Cinema and discuss them during our monthly meetings. When the cinema 
is closed, or considered less-than-Covid-safe, we select films from TV streaming 
services like SBS On Demand and ABC iView. For February 2022, we may 
need to combine these two approaches to cater for all our members' needs. At our 
first Zoom meeting, on Friday 28 January, we will review 4 films shown at the cinema 
in December (Night Shift, Black Box, The Kids are Back, Breathless), as well as re-
capping the best films of 2021. 
 
Australian History-Lite     Geoff Clynes 
 
One of the four new courses for Term One this year, Australian History – Lite, 
deserves some explanation. Leader Geoff Clynes has found a broad mix of 
entertainment and education on early Australia: it looks like superb value as 
discussion material for us in U3A. This recent book of “yarns and other true stories” 
collects hundreds of little-known, surprising and incredible versions of life here over 
the last two centuries (and more, including many Dreamtime accounts). They range 
through appalling convict injustices, hit/miss exploration and sometimes inept 
farming to the scatty careers of folk like Mo McAcky, Mr Eternity and Nellie 
Melba.  
 
From this rich source of Jim Haynes’ collation work, adding a few maps for 
grounding, we’ll travel most of the Southern Hemisphere with explorers and convict 
escapees, but especially our south-east corner where pet and target rabbits became 
a vital dietary element in the Great Depression. We’re keen to make the sessions 
interactive, where stories and poems generate other recollections and versions – 
and downright critique. U3A always sets out to encourage polite debate as another 
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learning experience. Some poems, particularly, in the genuine bush dialect of the 
time and place can carry new intuitions of living in a very different society. In parallel, 
we see the mid-session break as a priceless social asset, so even with masks and 
social distancing, we want to have a mid-session break of 15-20 minutes, so bring 
your thermos or water bottle. Geoff’s first and second session will be running via 
Zoom, or until a decision has been made by the Committee for our safe return to the 
RSL Hall. 
The first session was on Feb 2nd, via Zoom so don’t miss any more of the fun; 
contact Geoff (0438 953 753) or log into the Baw Baw U3A website to enrol. 
 
Weather Events, Trends and Stories.     Rod Wellard 
 
The purpose of this course is to invite consideration of weather characteristics from 
different perspectives as a means of fully appreciating the enormous influences it 
has on us physically, historically, culturally and emotionally. 
 
Beautiful Gardens of the World     Steph Wellard 
 
This Course will take you to visit the majestic Italian Renaissance gardens of the rich 
and powerful, then on to the Romantic and Artistic gardens of France. We will then 
travel to Japan and uncover the history behind their most beautiful gardens. We will 
then come forward in time to visit some of the innovative, modern gardens from 
Europe and Asia and conclude with a virtual tour of Paul Bankay’s amazing 
Stonefields garden and own wonderful local treasure, the garden at Broughton hall In 
Jindivick. 
 
Treasurers Report       Ann Corcoran 
 
It’s that time of year again when membership renewals are now due!  The 
membership fee for 2022, for returning members is $40.  This is payable by-  
 

Electronic Funds Transfer or cash or cheque deposited into our bank account: 
BSB 633 000, Account Number 146 306 824 – please put your membership 
number in the reference section. 

or 
Payment by cheque posted to PO BOX 1320, Warragul 3820 – please put 
your name on the back of the cheque 

or 
Payment by cheque or cash at the beginning of the first class (for face to face 
classes)  

 
If you have any queries about your subscription for 2022, please contact me, on 
0417 051 693.  It would be appreciated if you would pay your subscription before 
1 February 2022. 
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Please note. You must be fully vaccinated to attend face to face classes or 
activities. You do not need to be fully vaccinated to attend zoom classes 
 
For Whom the Bell Jingles      Rod Wellard 
 
Picture over sixty “over 60’s” joyously celebrating the onset of Christmas in great 
style, and that’s what the U3A Baw Baw’s Christmas Gathering was all about.  More 
than sixty members came to the Gathering on the 10th December and enjoyed lunch 
provided by the Drouin Royal Hotel, and the wonderful entertainment after lunch.  
Firstly we were blessed to have Jenny Hall and Linda Thorn accompanying on flute, 
perform absolutely beautiful renditions of some Welsh lullabies.  Then we were 
entertained by Jim Connelly, in his inimitable style, reading one of his own poems: 
“The Sentimental Bloke at the Concert”, especially written (with a nod to C.J. Dennis) 
for the Gathering. 
 
By this time members were well and truly captured by the spirit of Christmas, but 
little did they know that a remarkable performance was yet to unfold.  Mary as a 
member of the group, introduced us to the West Gippsland Glockenspielers, aka the 
West Gippsland Bell Ringers.  Seven performers each with handbells proceeded 
to play unique versions of our favourite Christmas carols.  So enchanted was I that 
I’m not sure whether they actually played Jingle Bells.  But whether they did or not 
the songs they played were brilliant and contributed to a memorable U3A Christmas 
Gathering.  
 
 
 
 
And now from the 
archives of our 
illustrious photo-
grapher, Nigel 
Beresford, a little bit 
of humour to keep us 
laughing all the way to 
our booster shots, 
and rapid antigen 
tests. 
 
Just joking folks 
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The Chatsheet quiz    Robert Dunlop 
 
Yes!  It's the Chatsheet quiz again folks.  The quiz that has everybody in Baw Baw 
chatting.  And now, a question that will have you wracking your brains! 
 
Malcolm Turnbull, the former and 29th Prime Minister of Australia, was famous and 
proficient in two prominent professions before he became a politician and Prime 
Minister.  He was a famous and well-known lawyer.  What other profession was he 
well-known for? — Was he:- 
 
 
A) A ballet dancer 
B) A contortionist 
C) A merchant banker 
D) A classical pianist 
E) A ventriloquist 
  

 
The correct answer is C).  Mr. Turnbull was a successful merchant banker – 
but you all knew that, didn't you! 
 

And Finally from the Sub-Editor's Quill  Robert Dunlop 
 
Our dear friend and Editor, Ruth Renouf, is having a well earned rest this month and 
has decided to hand the quill over to me, to ensure that our Chatsheet does not fail 
to reach our keen and faithful members.  And this month we have added a cryptic 
crossword, thanks to Jenny Hall, in case you are all tired of reading about Novak 
Djokovic and Donald Trump! 
 
And to start the year off in a good mood we have a new member joining us – Susan 
Kalff.  Welcome aboard Susan.  Hope you enjoy the Chatsheet?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

U3A Baw Baw is grateful to Gary Blackwood MP and his office staff for printing 
this Chatsheet 

You may visit our website at www.u3abawbaw.org.au 
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Cryptic crossword       Jenny Hall 

 
Across 
  1 Love drawn brew mixed in courageous 

America. (5,3,5) 
10 Cue slid off when channelled. (7) 
11,12 Hold up: deodorant nicked! (7,5,4) 
13 Dance found in disconcerted patrons. (5) 
14 Egg shapes in a second, or violin dischord. 

(6) 
16 Contemptible person would, I hear, make 

absinthe. (8) 
19 A foundling sang Delilah. (3,5) 
20 Chopped endive was green. (6) 
23 Needed spare, unfortunately, as no consent. 

(5) 
25 Tan engine used for straightening up. (9) 
27 Pain in the neck: are yon navvies backward? 

(7) 
28 Lasso on the french back stair. (7) 
29 Clunky rachets below the children’s book. 

(10,3) 
 

Down 
  2 Circular limbless life form a nematode. (9) 
  3 Number six auto for the rector. (5) 
  4 Lowest points of fixed drains. (6) 
  5 Toils over brewing plant at the factory. (8) 
  6 So dumb man worked on complaints. (9) 
  7 Sounds like pipe is broken in these 

vegetables (5) 
  8 Fixed up dose that’s a sham. (6) 
  9 Their unique quality found somehow by word 

of mouth. (6) 
15 As a pessimist, I leave Moo’s Eastern Dairy 

in a mess. (9) 
17 Gain, tie, or possibly come from. (9) 
18 Backward Noel worked on road and found 

artist. (8) 
19 Tooth deposit on Khan’s race. (8) 
21 Alimentary assimilation often follows readers. 

(6) 
22 Shakespeare’s work on village. (6) 
24 Magazine was Judy’s spouse. (5) 
26 Laser transformed noblemen. (5) 

 


